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r ABSTRACT 

Pre-irradiâtion tests of hardness, density, electrical 

resistivity, and corrosion resistance as well as metallographic 

and X-ray examinations were undertaken on U-Si core material, 

which had been co-extruded in Zr - 2 , in order that the effect 

of irradiation on alloys in the epsilon range could be 

assessed. In addition, a study of the epsilonization of 

arc-melted material was undertaken in order to gain 

familiarity with the epsilonization process and to obtain 

information on the corrosion behaviour of epsilonized material. 

Sheathed U-Si samples in the epsilonized and de-

epsilonized conditions have been irradiated in the X-2 loop, 

with a water temperature of 275°C, The samples have been 

examined after 250 MWD/Tonne and show no dimensional change. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Canada's nuclear power programme is based on the use of 
natural uranium, heavy water moderated and heavy water cooled 
reactors,(1) the coolant operating at an outlet temperature of $2$°F 
(27i).0C). With water at this temperature, uranium would react very 
rapidly if the cladding on the fuel were to fail in some manner. 
The development of zirconium alloys for cladding has extended the 
temperature range for operation of water cooled reactors. However, 
considerable interest is still shown in a metal fuel with good 
corrosion resistance to overcome uncertainties about the complete 
integrity of the cladding. The core alloy has to be capable of 
preventing catastrophic failure of the fuel element in case a defect 
is initially present or develops in the cladding. 

In order to meet the above specifications, investigators have 
made use of alloys of uranium which are more dimensionally stable and 
corrosion resistant than uranium itself$ uranium-silicon being one of 
these alloys. Of all the phases isolated in the uranium-silicon 
system, the epsilon phase has the best corrosion resistance. This 
alloy is moderately ductile and lends itself to fabrication by 
co-extrusion with. Zircaloy-2. 

The epsilon phase occurs in the neighbourhood of 2f? atomic 
per cent silicon (3 .78 w/o) i.e. near stoichiometric ^ S i (see Figure 
1») Epsilon forms by means of a peritectoid reaction at about 930°C, 
and the mechanism involved is that of a reaction between the uranium 
matrix and primary U^Si2 to form an intermediate rim of epsilon phase. 
We can, therefore, represent the epsilonization and de-epsilonization 
processes as follows ; 

cooling^ 
XT + U 3 S i 2 ^ f 

neating 
The rate of formation of epsilon Involves the mutual 

exchange of silicon and uranium atoms between the reacting phases 
and through a constantly widening rim of epsilon and consequently 
diffusion in the solid state will control the rate of formation. 
In order for such an exchange to take place, silicon and uranium 
must diffuse through the epsilon, rim and be motivated by a concentra
tion gradient.. Therefore, the epsilon rim must have a composition 
range, so that the epsilon in contact with the U3SI2 can be slightly 
higher in silicon than the epsilon in Icontact with the uranium 
matrix. It might be expected, that thej rate of epsilon formation 
should increase as the temperature Is lowered below 930°C. However, 
with decreasing temperature, an adverse effect is introduced in the 
form of slower diffusion,, thus tending.to decrease the rate of formation. 
The two effects should combine to give! a maximum rate at some temperature 
below 930°0| this optimum temperature appears to be in the neighbourhood 
of 800°C o 

The only impurity which has been found to influence the 
rate of formation of epsilon to any extent is carbon. The effect 
appears through a lowering of the peritectoid temperature ( 2 ) , as 
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shown in Figure 2. The rate of epsilonization, even at temperatures 
below this lowered peritectoid, is thus reduced, hampering conversion 
to epsilon within a reasonable time. In addition, the alloy once 
epsilonized is more sensitive to de-epsilonization. 

The work described in this report was carried out in order 
that the effect of irradiâtIon on alloys in the epsilon range could 
be assessed by post-irradiation measurements of" hardness, density, 
electrical resistivity and corrosion résistance» 

MATERIALS USED 

(1) Arc Melted -Buttons 

An attempt was made to prepare small samples with silicon 
contents between 3o3 and lj.,0 w/o In a small arc f\.irnace. The 
samples were melted in an argon atmosphere using a tungsten electrode 
and a water-cooled copper crucible. Samples so produced were approxi
mately l" x l" x 3 / 8 " . The uranium used had a carbon content of 
£0 ppm and the silicon was of purified grade. 

Much difficulty was encountered in obtaining homogeneous 
alloys even though the buttons were turned and remelted five or six 
times. During the complete melting operation, on a single sample, 
about 0,3 w/o silicon was lost. After casting, and before testing, 
the samples were subjected to a heat treatment of 800°C for 6 days 
to transform them to epsilon. Silicon analysis for various arc 
melted samples are given in Table 1 . 

(2) Extruded Bar 

Five bars of U-Si co-extruded with Zircaloy-2 were obtained 
from Nuclear Metals Incorporated; the diameter of the bars varied 
from 0.29 in. to 0.i|7 in. and the lengths from several inches to 
several feet. The cast billets had been heat treated at. 800°C for 
7 days, before extrusion, to produce epsilon. The silicon content 
in different bars was fairly constant being in the rep-ion of 3<>9 w/o 
whereas the carbon content varied between 160 and 2000 ppm (see 
Table l ) . 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

(1) Corrosion Testing 

Corrosion tests were performed on both arc melted samples 
and bare extruded bar; the latter being obtained by machining off 
the Zircaloy-2. Prior to autoclaving, the samples were measured, 
cleaned in acetone, and weighed to within 0.1 mg. The samples were 
then placed in a stainless steel basket which was suspended in a 
stainless steel autoclave. 

Distilled and de-ionized water with a pH varying between 
6.7 and 7 .3 was placed In the autoclave and was not refreshed during 
the test, which lasted for varying lengths of time, between several 
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hours to several days. Upon completion- of the aixtoclaving, the 
samples were removed, washed in distilled water, and reweighed. 

(2) Metallographic Examination 

Specimens of both arc melted and extruded material In various 
metallurgical conditions'were mounted In bakélite, mechanically 
polished on silicon carbide papers followed by diamond polishing, 
etched with Murakami's etch, and heat tinted at 100°C for several 
minutes. They were then examined and photographed; a metallographic 
estimate of the percentage of epsilon present was also obtained, 

(3) Density Measurements 

A gram-atic balance was adapted for density determinations; 
the density being calculated from the weight of the sample before 
and during immerison in n. octyl alcohol as follows: 

«3 " ( d L W A " *A V ^ A " WI 

where? d g Is density of sample 

d^ is density of n. octyl alcohol 

d^ Is density of air 

is weight of sample In air 

W is weight of sample in n. octyl alcohol L 

The temperature of the alcohol was determined to the 
nearest 0,1°.C and its density was obtained from a chart published by 
G.R. Mallet I J. The scatt er in density values obtained for a parti-
CTilar sample indicates that the error in measurement is not greater 
then ± 0.f$. Density determinations were obtained on arc melted 
samples and the core material from extruded bars UA159-1 and UAII4.7-I, 

([j.) Electrical Resistivity Measurements 

A study was undertaken to follow the change in electrical 
resistivity as a function of the amount of epsilon present. Samples 
used for the resistivity measurements .were taken from Bar UA159-1. 
The samples were prepared by machining,off the ZIrcaloy-2 sheath, 
grinding the epsilon core material on. a centerless grinder to a 
uniform diameter of 0.2022 ± 0OO1 inches, and annealing the specimens 
for 30 minutes at 800°C, 
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The resistance of the samples was obtained by measuring the 
potential drop across a standard manganin resistance (in series with 
the U-Si sample) and the potential drop across the U-Si sample. From 
the drop across the standard resistance, the current in the circuit 
could be determined, which, combined with the measurement of the 
potential drop across the sample, enabled one to determine the 
resistivity of the sample. In this test, the U-Si sample was placed 
in a jig which contained current clamps, potential contacts, leads 
and thermocouples and which was especially designed for later measure
ments on irradiated samples (illustrated in Figure 3)» 

Measurements were performed at four different temperatures; 
namely-200°C, 2$°C9 200°C and 1+00°C. The -200°C measurement was 
obtained by placing the sample in a liquid nitrogen bath and the 
200°C and [|00°C measurements were obtained by heating the sample in 
a horizontal vacuum annealing furnace under a vacuum of less than 
0.01 microns. The maximum variation in temperature during any 
particular test was ± 0.5°C at -200°C and 2£°C and ±2°C at 200°C 
and I|00°C. 

(5) Hardness Measurement3 

Samples were mounted in bakélite and mechanically polished 
prior to testing. Both Vickers and Rockwell C hardness measurements 
were done on several samples and a correlation between them is given 
in Figure Lf.« This was done because it will be possible to do only 
Rockwell C measurements after Irradiation and It is desirable to use 
the more accurate Vickers machine for pre-irradiation tests. 

In the Vickers measurement, a diamond indenter and a 30 kg. 
load was used. Rockwell C values were obtained using a brale 
indenter and a 15>0 kg. load, 

(6) X-Ray Measurements 

An X-ray goniometer scan was carried out on bare U A 1^9 - 1 
material in various metallurgical conditions to obtain a determination 
of the per cent epsilon present in the samples for comparison with 
metallographic estimates. The percentage of epsilon present was 
determined by meas\irihg the intensities of the various epsilon 
diffraction lines since the intensity of the diffraction pattern 
of a particular phase in a mixture of phases depends upon the 
concentration of that phase in the mixture. 

The relation between intensity and concentration is not 
generally linear, since the diffracted intensity depends markedly on 
the absorption coefficient of the mixture and this itself varies 
with the concentration. The above relation may be expressed as 
follows; 

= c 
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where is the 

is the 

°£ is the 

u 
m 

is the 

Y is the 
£ • U * U 3 S i 2 

r_ is the linear absorption coefficient of £ 

However, the mass absorption coefficient, defined as 
linear coefficient/density, of a substance is the weighted average of 
the mass absorption coefficients of the elements in the substance and 
is a constant for any particular composition, hencer 

U_,/ U , 
ra/3 = fc /& (for the same Si composition) 

wherer d is the density of the mixture of XJ * U^Si2 

d^ Is the density of epsilon 

we thus obtain? 

V l = H / d £ 

or: 

Hence a quantitative analysis of the amount of £ present in 
a mixture of £. * U * U^Sip can be made if the required densities are 
known and if a specimen or pure is available as a reference material,, 
It is also extremely important. that ; the measurements of I c and I^ 
be made under identical conditions,' c~ p 

Samples for X-ray work .were taken from bare UA15>9-1 material 
which was machined to give a.rectangular surface l/2" x l/h"» The 
samples were then mounted in bakélite and polished mechanically and 
electrolytically; the electrolyte consisting of 1 0 : 1 acetic to 
perchloric mixture. Prior to the final test, preliminary runs were 
taken and intensities determined, by measuring areas under peaks, to 
ensure that all measurements could in fact be made under Identical 
conditions, v. 

(7) Heat Treatments 

Heat treatment of samples prior to metallographic and X-ray 
examination, hardness, density, and electrical resistivity measurements, 
and corrosion tests were performed on samples sealed in vacuo in 
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in vitrcosil tubing and heated in a muffle furnace, with a temperature 
control of ± k°C, Some of the larger corrosion samples were annealed 
in a vacuum annealing furnace, 

RESULTS 

(1) Epsilonization of Arc-Melted Material 

An as-cast specimen, taken from arc-melted samples 25, was 
annealed for various times at 800°C in order to transform the as-cast 
structure of primary U^Sig plus eutectic of U * UoSip to epsilon 
and photographs of same are shown in Figures 5 to 9 inclusive. 
Annealing'the as-cast structure (Figure 5) for 10 minutes at 800°C 
(Figure 6) results in the formation of a rim of epsilon between the 
eutectic and the primary U,Si2« In addition, particles of epsilon 
appear in the eutectic as a result of the epsilon completely rimming 
through small eutectic U^SIp particles. Upon further annealing, the 
epsilon rim continues to widen (Figure 7 and 8) and after 2k hours, 
the structure consists of approximately 90 per cent epsilon (Figure 9 ) ; 
the remaining portion being small U^Sig particles. 

In Figure 10, the amount of epsilon present, as estimated 
from the agove microstructures, is plotted against the annealing time 
at 800°C, From this plot, it can be seen that the epsilonization 
process proceeds fairly rapidly at first but slows down as the epsilon 
rim widens. Beyond the 2k hour anneal, the formation of epsilon 
proceeds very slowly; estimated per cent .epsilon after a 156 hour 
anneal being 95 per cent as compared with 90 per cent after the 2k 
hour anne al 0 

(2) De-Epsilonization of Extruded Material 

(a) Metallographic and X-ray-Results 

Bare samples of UA159-1 and UAlk.7-1 were subjected to 
annealing treatments in the range 800°C to 950°C in an effort to 
break down the existing: ensilon phase into U s- U_S1_, 

. 3 2 
The UA159-1 samples used in this tudy were all given an 

initial 30 minute anneal at 800°C, after removal of the Zircaloy-2 
sheath. In this condition, the samples consist of approximately 95 
per cent epsilon; the remainder being U^Sip and uranium carbide (see 
Figure 11), The conversion of £ t o Û • UoSioin samples given 10 
minute anneals at 910°C, 920°C, 930°C and J95u°C is shown in Figures 12 
to l 5 inclusive. In the region of 930°C, i,e„ near the peritectoid 
temperature, it can be seen that epsilon transforms to U * UnSip 
at a fairly rapid rate, A plot of per cent epsilon present in the 
samples as a. function of annea.ling temperature is shown in Figure 16 
(values are also listed in Table 2 ) , Metallurgical estimates of the 
amount of epsilon present were taken before x-ray determinations were 
made and agree reasonably well with the x-ray results, A value of 95 
per cent epsilon for the initial condition of the samples was arrived 
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at by s 

( 1 ) a metallurgical estimate. 

(2) a comparison of the x-ray line intensities of several 
U3S12 lines after a 950°C anneal ( 0% <£ ) with the in
tensities of the same lines in the inital samples, i.e. 
extruded plus a 30 minute anneal at 800°C. 

A similar study was undertaken for UAIL7-I samples which 
were initially in the as-extruded condition (70$ £ ) and a plot of 
per cent epsilon as a function of annealing temperature is shown 
in Figure 1 7 (also see Table 3)« The effect of carbon content on the 
peritectoid temperature now becomes apparent since UA1L7 -1 material, 
containing II4OO ppm C, is entirely de-epsilonized at 900°C whereas 
U A 1 5 9 - 1 material, containing 220 ppm is just beginning to transform 
at 900°C and is not completely de-epsilonized until a temperature of 
9l40-95>0°C is reached 1 which Is in agreement with the results of 
Kaufmann et al '^'(see Figure 2 ) . 

Both U A 1 5 9 - 1 and UAlk7-l material were subjected to the same 
epsilonization treatment prior to extrusion and yet the as-èxtruded 
U A 1 5 9 - 1 material contains 9 0 $ £. whereas the as-extruded UAlLj.7-1 
material contains only 70$ £ . It thus appears that the effect of the 
excess carbon in UAll|7-l material was to lower the peritectoid 
temperature to the region of the extrusion temperature; namely, 85>0°C „ 
Consequently, a portion of the epsilonized UAlij7-l could have been 
de-epsilonized during extrusion. 

It should be noted that In the case.of U A 1 5 9 - 1 material, 
10 minute annealing times were used as compared with 30 minute anneal
ing times for UA.ll4.7-l material. Consequently the two cases may not 
be directly comparable since a 30 minute anneal should produce truer 
equilibrium conditions than a 10 minute anneal. This effect should 
not be too significant however. 

(b) Hardness and Density Results . 

Hardness andr.density measurements were obtained on the 
U A 1 5 9 - 1 and, UA-lI|7-l samples discussed .above and the results are listed 
in Tables 2 and 3 and plotted.versus : per cent epsilon in Figures 
18 and 19.. . Linear density plots;are obtained for both UAll|7-l and 
UA159-1 material as-expected.',- ,-• , ... • , , 

Density values are higher and hardness values lower for 
U A 1 5 9 - 1 material than for- UAII4.7-I material which:;-is understandable 
since U A 1 5 9 - 1 contains 3 . 8 9 tw/o Si, and. UAIJ47-I contains Ij.OU. w/o Si. 
This is also consistent with the findings: of Kauffmann et al 

(°) Blectrical Resistivity Results 

In addition to the above an investigation was undertaken 
to study the change in electrical resistivity with varying epsilon 

http://UA.ll4.7-l
http://andr.de
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content using TTA159-1 material. In order to determine the amount 
of epsilon present in a resistivity sample after various heat 
treatments, density and hardness measurements along with x-ray and 
metallographic examinations were carried out on control samples 
subjected to the same heat treatment as the resistivity sample. 
Hardness measurements were also taken on the resistivity sample to 
ensure that the resistivity sample and the control samples were in the 
same metallurgical condition. 

Results obtained on the control samples are plotted in 
Figure 20, In this study two samples (besides the resistivity sample) 
which were initially in the epsilonized condition (95$ £,) wer® pro
gressively annealed for 10 minute intervals at temperatures between 
900°C and' 950°C, i.e. samples were annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes 
followed by a. 10 minute anneal at 910°C, etc., Metallographic exam
ination, hardness and density measurements were undertaken on one 
sample and an x-ray determination of the amount of epsilon present 
after each heat treatment was made on the other sample. These results 
along with the corresponding hardness results on the resistivity 
samples are tabulated in Table 

It is rather interesting to compare the above results on 
the progressive annealing of an individual sample of UA159-1 for 
10 minute intervals at successively higher temperatures with those 
results obtained in the two previous sections, i.e. 2a and 2b, In 
the latter study, separate samples were given different anneals at 
successively higher temperatures. The temperature range (900-950°C) 
and the annealing interval (10 minutes) remained the same in the two 
case's however. Comparing Table 2 and Figure 16 with Table h and 
Figure 20, it can be seen that the effect of previous de-epsiloni-
zation treatments is apparent in the progressive annealing study, since 
for any given temperature beyond 900°C, there is considerably less 
epsilon present in the progressive annealing case than in the case 
of annealing of separate samples. 

Values of the resistivity (p) are listed in Table 5 and these 
results are considered to be reproducible to within ± , 05 jiĵ -cm, A 
plot of resistivity versus temperature for various amounts of epsilon 
is shown in Flgxire 2 1 ; the amount of epsilon present being determined 
from Figure 20, These results are plotted in a slightly different 
manner in Figure 22, In this plot an attempt is made at comparing 
the difference (up) between the resistivity of a sample at temp
erature T containing x percent epsilon and the resistivity of the 
same sample, also at temperature T, containing 95 per cent epsilon. 

From the above resistivity plots, it can be noted that the 
resistivity is not a linear function with temperature between -200°C 
and lt00°C irregardless of the amount of epsilon present. The differ
ence in resistivity between epsilonized and de-epsilonized material 
Is least near 25°C and greated at -200°C, the 200°C and k00°C values 
lying between these extremes. 
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(3) An Investigation into the Maximum Temperature which may be 
reached before Epsilonization Begins 

The changes in hardness, density and electrical resistivity 
due to irradiation are expected to be an overall result of several 
effects; namely, point defects, lattice disordering, fission products 
and perhaps de-epsilonization. It is hoped that after irradiation, 
the contributions of some of these effects may be annealed out by 
heat treatment. 

It is desirable then to know the maximum annealing treatment 
that will cause no change in the amount of epsilon present and the 
following experiment was carried out for this purpose. 

Alloy No. 27 was made up by arc melting and contains 
3.80 w/o Si. Pieces cut from the alloy in the- as-cast condition 
were annealed 2 hours at successively higher temper attire s from I)00°C 
to 900°C; some pieces were also annealed for 2k hours at 500°C a n ci 
550°C. Estimates of per cent epsilon were made by metallographic 
examination and hardness measurements were also performed. 

Heat treating at k00 oC made no apparent change to the micro-
structure but 2 hours at 500°C revealed a slight change and after 
2k hours at 500°C approximately 1$ epsilon was present. Above 500°C, 
the epsilonization process, becomes very rapid. These results, 
presented in Table 6 and Figure 23, indicate that the annealing 
temperature cannot be raised above 500°C j_f the amount of epsilon 
present is to be kept constant, 

(il) Corrosion Results of Arc-Melted and Extruded Samples 

A collection of the corrosion results on epsilonized arc-
melted samples, presented in Table 7, shows that the corrosion charac
teristics of uranium-silicon alloys,-are affected by the silicon content. 
Below 3.65 w/o Si, :.the samples tend to crack and gain weight in 300°C 
water. Above 3.65. w)o Si land up to 3»77, the corrosion rate is 
approximately constant and. is in the...neighbourhood of 15 mg/cm^/day. 
The erratic results .Indicate the statistical:-nature of such data. 
At U.09 w/o Si, the corrosion rate is,-again much higher. The 
results of tests on s ever al>..other alloy, samples were discarded because 
of obvious preferential attack, which was attributed to segregation 
in the melts, •.{••• • 

The corrosion results, in Table 8, obtained on bare ex
truded uranium-silicon material do not indicate any notable effect 
of either carbon or silicon on the corrosion rate after the samples 
have been given an epsilonizing. heat-, treatment. It should be noted, 
however, that the silicon content of all extruded material is in 
the range 3o9 to LuO w/o Si, The corrosion rate of the epsilonized 
material varies between 3»0 and 3 1 . 0 mg/cm^/day and although the 
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carbon content varies from 160 to lljOO ppm, there appears to be no 
general trend in-corrosion rate over this range. 

In the extruded condition, however, the corrosion resistance 
of high carbon samples Is very much Inferior to that of low carbon 
samples or to that of material with the same carbon content which 
has been given further epsilonization heat treatments after extrusion* 
This effect may be attributed to partial de-epsilonization having 
occurred during extrusion due to the lowering of the peritectoid 
temperature with increasing carbon content. Heat treatment to restore 
the epsilon phase then also restores the corrosion resistance. 

Discussion of Results 

The study of the epsilonization of arc-melted material was 
undertaken in order to gain familiarity with the epsilonization 
process and to obtain information on the corrosion behaviour of 
epsilonized material. "A detailed study on the preparation of the 
alloys was therefore not undertaken. 

It has been shown in this report that it is possible to 
epsilonize as-cast material by annealing at .800°Cj the epsilonization 
process proceeds rapidly at first but slows down considerably as the 
epsilon rim widens. An annealing time of at least l£6 hours is 
required to fully epsilonize a sample containing 3.83 w/o Si. Results 
by other investigators '2; (if) indicate that temperatures of 75>0°C 
and 850°C are not as effective as 800°C but temperatures from 785°C 
to 82£°C give essentially the same results as 800°C. Thus, 800°C 
is a suitable but not critical temperature for epsilonization, except 
for material with a high carbon content. 

Means of improving the completeness of epsilonization and 
reducing the required time for epsilonization, not dealt with in 
this study, have been investigated by others, .Since the formation 
of epsilon depends on the reaction between two solids, uranium and 
U-.Si„, refinement of the U^Sig particles might be expected to facili
tate epsilonization. Attempts in this direction have been relatively 
unsuccessful. Studies have also been undertaken to find additions 
which will broaden the existence range of the epsilon phase. This 
broadening would not only permit greater latitude in silicon comp
osition but would also accelerate epsilonization by permitting a 
greater concentration gradient between epsilon zones in contact with 
uranium and H_Si respectively. Suitable addition agents hayp\ 
apparently not been established yet but Nuclear Metals, Inc, ^' report 
that preliminary evidence indicates commercial grade silicon introduces 
beneficial impurities. 

Corrosion results on arc-melted and extruded samples 
indicate the marked dependence of good corrosion resistance on the 
presence of the epsilon phase and confirm the poor resistance of 
uranium and U 0 S I 2 to 300°C water. In this regard, it is also important 
to note the effect of carbon on the lowering of the peritectoid 
temperature and the possibility of de-epsiloni^ation occurring during 
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extrusion if the U-Si material has an excessive carbon content. In 
addition, it was found that the corrosion résistance was dependent 
upon silicon content. This result is similar to that obtained by 
Isserow who has carried out an extensive programme on the effect 
of silicon and concludes that alloys conta*ining 3»9 to lj..O w/o Si 
have the best corrosion resistance and that raetallographic examination 
of samples of known corrosion behaviour support the identification 
of good corrosion resistance with metallographically pure epsilon. 
T nis would suggest, therefore, that the epsilon phase has a silicon 
content significantly hirher than that of stoichiometric U Si 
(3.78 w/o Si). 3 

The feasibility of using uranium-silicon alloys as a 
reactor fuel depends mainly on the stability of the epsilon phase. 
Some preliminary irradiation tests by WAPD \5) showed an increase 
in hardness and electrical resistivity and a decrease in density of 
epsilonized material after irradiation. The hardness, electrical 
resistivity, and density changes were independent of burnup above 
100 MWD/Tonne. These results appeared to point towards de-epsiloni-
zation occurring upon irradiation, although the independence of burnup 
above 100 MWD/Tonne did not appear to be consistent with this 
hypothesis. 

At the time work described in this report was started, 
pre and post-irradiation tests were planned in an attempt to confirm 
the results obtained at WAPD. Consequently the pre-irradiation 
study on UA159-1 and UAllj.7-1 material was undertaken to follow the 
changes in hardness, density and electrical resistivity as a 
function of epsilon content. 

Since that time, however, further experiments on the 
Irradiated samples at WAPD '(6) and Argonne w ) have indicated that 
the alloys may not be de-epsilonized but merely disordered during 
irradiation. These later tests still confirmed the increase in 
hardness and electrical resistivity and- decrease in density obtained 
earlier but metallographic and X-ray investigations on Irradiated 
material failed to.reveal the-presence of•U+ U A S I O , It should be 
noted that the observed changes in hardness, density and electrical 
resistivity are consistent with a disordering mechanism as well as 
a de-epsilonization reaction arid in fact, the independence on burnup 
above 100 MWD/Tonne would favour a disordering mechanism. In addition, 
corrosion tests on irradiated samples revealed that although the 
samples had a tendency to - fail by cracking that the resulting small 
pieces still had good corrosion'resistance1, as opposed to the extre
mely poor corrosion resistance expected from de-epsilonized material. 

0.3 inch diameter samples of alloy UA159-1 in the epsilonized 
and de-epsilonized ..conditions ;have; been irradiated in the X-2 loop 
with a water temperature of 275°C. Some of the samples were as co-
extruded with a zircaloy sheath and others had the zircaloy sheath 
machined off and this replaced by a tight fitting aluminum can over 
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which a zircaloy sheath was placed. The latter type of sample was 
used so that after, irradiation the alloy core could be removed and 
electrical resistivity measurements made. These samples have been 
examined after 2'5>0 MWD/Tonne. and 500 MWD/Tonne and show no length 
changes and only a 0.001 Inch diameter increase. This diameter 
change was the same after 2.50 MWD/Tonne as it was after 500 MWD/Tonne. 
Visually the samples appear the same as they did before irradiation. 
It thus appears that the sheath Is sufficient to either restrain 
the kf° swelling that WAPD and Argonne have observed on unclad samples 
or it prevents the disordering. Post-irradiation tests of hardness 
density, electrical resistivity and corrosion resistance as well as 
metallographic and X-ray examinations will be carried out on these 
irradiated samples, and reported separately. 
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UNCLASSIFIED TABLE 1 CR-Met-763 

Silicon and Carbon Contents of Arc Melted and Extruded Samples 

- Alloy No. 
w t . # Si 
(nominal) 

wt.% Si 
(analysis) 

Carbon 
p.p.m. 

Arc melted samples 

9 3.78 3.30 

10 li. 2 U.09 -
1 1 3.9 3.73 -
111 3.6 3.U0 -
15 3.5 3.1+7 -
16 3.6 3.14) -
17 3.7 3.68 -
18 3.9 3.77 -
20 3.8 3.65 mm 

25 3.9 3.83 -
27 3.9 3.80 -

_ 

NMI Analysis AECL Analysis NMI Analysis 

Extruded samples 

UA196-3 l u o - 160 

UA159-1 3.9 3.89 220 

U A I I 1 7 - I U.o k.oh lkOO 

UA56 3.9 - 630 

UAJ48 3.9 - 2000 



UNCLASSIFIED TABLE 2 CR-Met-763 

Hardness, Density, Metallogra.ph.ic and X-Ray Data for Extruded Bar 
PA159-1 Samples.given 1/2 Hr. at 800°C plus 10 Minute Heat 

Treatments at Various Temperatures 

Heat treatment-
as extruded • 30 
min. at 800°C 
plus g 

^ X - R a y 
Determi

nation 
Determi

nation 
Hardness 

VHN 
Dens ity 
(gm/c c) 

- 95 95 2I|6 15.3U2 

10 min. at 900°C 86 85 262 15.233 

10 min. at 910°C 77 75 29k 1 5 . 1 5 6 

10 min. at 920°C 62 55 3hQ 15.090 
10 min. at 930°C hi ho 377 111.871 

10 min. at 950°C 0 0 530 1^.693 

TABLE 3 

Hardness, Density and Metallographic Data for Extruded Bar U A I I 1 7 - I 
Samples given 30 Minute Heat Treatments at Various Temperatures 

Heat Treatment-
as extruded plus; 

# £ M e t . 
Determi
nation 

Hardne s s 
VHN 

Density 
(gm/cc) 

mm 70 U3li lU .810 

30 min. at 800°C 75 - -
30 min. at 830°C 70 370 111. 920 

30 min. at 81i0°C 65 375 

30 min. at 860°C 55 H25 1U.77U 

30 min. at 870°C 50 hki lL„68l 

30 min. at 880°G 20 502 111. 635 

30 min. at 900°C 0 55ii 

http://Metallogra.ph.ic


UNCLASSIFIED TABLE k CR-Met-763 

Hardness, Density and Per Cent Epsilon for Various Heat 

Treatments for Control and Resistivity Samples 

Heat 
Treatment 

Hardness of 
Resistivity 
Sample A 
(VHN) 

Hardne s s 
of Control 
Sample 1 
(VHN) 

Density 
of Control 
Sample 1 
(gm/cc ) 

Metallographic 
Estimation 

of 
In Control 
Sample 1 

X-Ray 
Détermi
nât ion 
Of % cL 

in Control 
Sample 2 

epsilonized 27O ± 3 27k ± 3 15.361+ 95 95 

900°C-10 min. 333 ± 2 331 ± 5 15 .188 80 79t| 
910°C-10 min. 386 ±10 379 ± 7 15.080 50 

5 6 - 9 

920°C-10 min. USh ± 6 kk6 ± 3 lk.898 25 

930°C-10 min. 2|8k ± 3 l|8k ± 7 Ik.781 5 3 

950°C-10 min. 5lU ± 6 502 ± 7 111. 693 0 0 

800°C-2k hrs. 265 ± 3 260 ± 3 - 95 -

TABLE 5 

Resistivity at -200°C t 25°C. 200°C, k00°C for Various Heat Treatments 

Sample Heat Treatment 
p at-200°C 
_/<-0—cm 

p at 25°C 
x-"--cm 

p.at 200°C 
A -^-cm 

p at k00°C 
-<*-ft--cm 

B de-epsilonized li2.5k 63.88 75. hZ 8L. Ik 
D epsilonized 25.97 57.67 65.36 70 .58 
A epsilonized 25.67 57.63 65 .19 70 .35 
A 900°C-10 min. 30 .69 59.20 68.00 73.00 

A 910°C-10 min. 33.70 60 .51 70 .06 76.8k 

A 920°C-10 min. 35.95 61.20 72 .03 79.72 

A 930°C-10 min. ki.kh 62.99 - -
A 950°C-10 min. - 63.08 - -
A 800°C-2k hrs. - 57.62 - -



UNCLASSIFIED TABLE 6 

Properties of A n o y H o . 27 After Various Heat Treatments 

Heat Treatment Estimated % t VHN 
as cast 0 1x81 

2 hrs. i|00°C 0 

2 hrs. 500°C 0 ii76 

2 hrs. 600°C 10 kis 
2 hrs. 700°C 35 339 

2 hrs. 800°C 75 252 

2 hrs. 8<0°C 80 2li2 

2 hrs. 900°C 60 262 

2h hrs. 500°C 1 -
2k hrs. 550°C 10 -
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TABLE 7 

Sample 
No. w/o Si li hrs. 2ii hrs. 28 hrs. .3 days 3 days 

9 3.30 gain 
(cracked) 

1 5 3.37 - gain 
(cracked) 

1U 3.U0 cracked 

17 3.UU - gain 
(cracked) 

16 3.V7 - 7.9 
(cracked) 

22 3 .65 - 0.6 - 9.2 
18 3.68 gain - 16,1 7 .5 7.0 
11 3.73 29 .5 - - 20.0 16.1 
20 3.77 gain - 26.0 11.6 9.8 
10 lu 09 131.2 

Corrosion of Arc Melted U-Sl Samples after Heat Treating 6 Days at 800°C 
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TABLE 8 

Sample % Si 
Carbon 
(ppm) Heat Treatment 

Ext. 
Temp* 

Exposure to 
Pure Water 

Corrosion 
Rate 

mg/cm 2/day 
UA196-3 U.O 160 As Extruded 760°C 28 hr. 300°C llf.9 

it 11 11 it it 3 days 300°C 13.9 
ti ti » tt 11 tt 

8.7 

UA159-1 3.89 220 As Extruded 85o° c It hrs.200°C 0 

It tt ti h It hrs .225°C 0.05 
II ti 11 it 3 days 225°C 0 

II 11 tt ti tt 3 days 2^0°C Cain 
II 11 tt it h ti it 

It tt tt ti ti 1 day 300°C 26.1 
tt it ti 800°C 1| hrs. it 

2 1 . 7 
II ti ti n it 3 days 300°C 26.1 
H » ti it h tt 27.6 
11 h ti tt h ti 19 .2 

UA£6 3.9 630 As Extruded 830°C It hrs.200°C 0 

11 11 tt ti n 1 day 300°C cracked 
11 h it tt h 3 dys.300°C disappeared 
II n ti 800°C It hrs. h 1 day 300°C 11 .8 

1 ! 11 11 ti » 3 dys.300°C 9.U 
It n it 725°C 6 days tt ti 

h.2 
n it tt u it 3.6 
t! n 11 n ii If.O 

UA1U7-1 U.05 IkOO As Extruded 85o°c It hrs.200°C 0 
ti » 11 ti h 3 dys.225°C • 3.32 

) " 
1 ! 11 11 11 11 U.73 

n 11 it 11 3 dys.250°C cracked 
ti 11 ti 11 11 h 

Corrosion of Bare U-SI Extruded Bar 
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TABLE 8 

Sample % Si 
Carbon 
(ppm) Heat Treatment 

Exto 
Temp. 

Exposure to 
Pure Mater 

Corros ion 
Rate 

mg/cm^/day 
11 II H ti 11 k hrso300°C it 

11 11 11 H 1 day 300°C disappeared 
11 II 11 800°C h days it 3 dys.300°C 3 1 . 0 

tt 11 » 11 11 11 cracked 
ti II 11 72£°C 6 days n it 9.9 

ti II ti 11 ti tt 
9.9 

tt II 11 I! » I! 
9.3 

UAi|8 3.9 2000 As Extruded 85o°C 3 dys.300°C disappeared 
I! n 11 72£°C 6 days H » 9 . 5 
1! it n 11 !! tt 8.6 
II » n it It it 

9.7 

Corrosion of Bare U-Si Extruded Bar con't. 
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Figure 1: A portion of the uranium-silicon phase diagram 
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Figure 2: The effect of carbon on epsilon peritectoid. 
Silicon held constant at 20 atomic per cent. 
(After Kaufmann et al)2 
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Figure I4.: Graph of Rockwell C hardness against Vickers 
hardness for uranium-silicon alloys. 
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Figure 5>: Arc melted sample No. 25 in the as-cast condition 
showing primary uo^ip (light) and eutectic of 
U + ^-i^l^ (dark). There also appears to be evidence 
of small amounts of epsilon surrounding some primary 
U_Si_ particles. 
Estimated % £ = 0 
X250 

Figure 6: Sample No. 25 annealed for 10 minutes at 800°C showing 
the formation of a rim of epsilon (also light) between 
the eutectic and the primary U_SI ?. In addition, 
particles of epsilon apnear in the eutectic as a result 
of completely rimming through small eutectic TJ3SI2particles. 
Estimated % £ = 30% 
X 2 5 0 



Figure 7: Sample No. 25 annealed for 30 minutes at 800 C 
showing widening rim of epsilon. 
Estimated % £ = 50% 
X250 

Figure 8: Sample No. 25 annealed for 2 hours at 800°C. 
The epsilon phase (light) has now consumed a 
large portion of the primary U^Si2 (grey) and 
eutectic (dark). 
Estimated % £ = 70$ 
X250 
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Figure 9: Sangle No. 25 annealed for 2i| hours at 
800 C showing a matrix of epsilon (light) 
and small U-Si^ particles (grey). The 
black dots are etching pits. 
Estimated % £ = 9 0 $ 
X 2 5 0 
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Figure 10: EpsiIonization of arc melted sample No. 25 (3.83 w/o Si). 



Figure 11: UA 159-1 sample as-extruded (plus 30 minute 
anneal at 800 C) showing epsilon (grey), 
U.Si_ (white) and uranium carbides (dark). 
Estimated % £ = 9$% 
x5oo 

1 

is': .2 

Figure 12: UA l59rl sample annealed for 10 minutes 
at 910 C showing the start of the trans
formation of epsilon (grey) t o U (dark) 

E s ^ m a U d 1 ? ! . ^ 75$ 
X 5 0 0 
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Figure 13' UA 159-1 sample annealed for 10 minutes 
at 920°C. 
Estimated %£.= 55$ 
X500 

Figure Hit UA 159-1 sample annealed for 10 minutes at 
930°C. 
Estimated % £ = k0% 
X500 
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Figure V?'. UA 159-1 sample annealed for 10 minutes 
at 950 C showing the complete transformation 
of epsilon to U (dark) + U Si (light). 
Estimated % £ = 0% * d 

X500 



A X-RAY DETERMINATION 

10 MINUTE ANNEALING TEMPERATURE ( °C ) 
Figure 16Ï The change In per cent epsilon present In samples of UA159-1 as a 

result of 10 minute anneals at successively higher temperatures 
(the samples were given an initial anneal at 800°C for 30 minutes). 
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The change In per cent epsilon present In samples o f TJA1U7-1 as a 
result of 30 minute anneals at successively higher temperatures (the samples were Initially In the as-extruded condition). 
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Figure 18: Change in density with the amount of £ present 
in extruded uranium-silicon material UA159 -1 and 
U A 1 4 7 - 1 
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Figure 19: Change in Vickers hardness with the. amount of €. present i n extruded 
uranium-silicon material ÏÏA159-1 and UAU;7-1. 



Figure 20: The change in per cent epsilon present in a sample of UA15>9-1 
as a result of progressively annealing the sample for 10 
minutes at successively higher temperatures (the sample was 
given an initial anneal at 800 C for 30 minutes). 

10 MINUTE ANNEALING TEMPERATURE (°C ) 
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The change in microstructure and hardness with heat 
treatment of arc melted U-Si sample No. 27. 


